




605-22nd Ave. North 
St.Petersburg, Fla, 
Nov. 15th 10941, 

Dearest Gertrude and Family; 

We are again so nappy to receive your much appreciated massages, 
Your last of 12 4 15th received thismorning, Your letters are always, when possible, read with the three of us sitting together, 
How we rejoice that you are all getting along go nicely. It is 
always so when the Lord ig consciously in our midst. Delightful 
Sallie'Lou's grades and Jackie's fine work at music and & studies. 
We take a good look at all of you fr equently and especially at Dear "Booster" Teddy. My! how we would love to take him up in our arms and hug him good, I know he'd love it too, for Ilove it myself, Yesterday I had the experience. I'll tell it you in a whisper. Mrs.Dr.Lau returned from the North a few days ago, 
end with her came Dr.Lau's two deughters for compeny and for ex- 
change in driving so far - from Detroit to St.Petersbute, Well, 
Olivette and I called on them yesterday, not knowing that these two lovely Daughters were there, But having had such a fine time 
Upon leaving, believe me I got it as I have not for many a day, These Dear two souls, one at a time, threw their arms around my neck and huged and kissed me the like to make any one envious who 
should have seen it.. They were thinking, with thinking,no doubt of their Déar Father like whom they see Well, this would/be some dr would 'nt it, } neti get its j g 

A hare fy We were also glad to Imow that you can you this winter, and the Peters also , to both families. And tell the reters w 
for them 

till we see them on our poarch, 
for a nice 

warm but not too warm a place +l 
dn St.Pete..... 

By the way I did not intend to write so much, but something you said 
in your last letter which we recd this morning made me anxious to 
know the meaning of it. Yoy merely mentioned it, thinking ofcourse 
we had gotten the Board letter explaining what it meant. It is this 
You remarked that the Board letter gsaic : f Korea, 
Now we receive the Soard letters always I suess, but no letter making came to our home, Please tell us what you know - And whether it ig from the Board or from some other source, 

This bears our bushels of love to you from us all, Mother is now 
making a rose bed with our help and others, Why not enjoy what God 
has so lavishingly spread out before Hig children to to delight them? Again Lovingly Father. 



605-22 Avenue ,N. 

St. Petersburg ,Fla. 
; November 27th,1941,. 

borpryds -POrrved ( pan Peel 

po 

ene eames Bm A eR pr ple 
It has been so long since I have written on the typewriter I'm“ 

I shall make many mistakes, but maybe you'll be glad to hear from me!! 

Today was our Thanksgiving Day. We left the house at 9:45 Ali. 
picked up Mrs Grant Jones (retired Presby. Missionary from India ana 
mother of Dr Wilfred Jones of Wooster and India. She is 78 years old, 
quite lame from having broken her leg or hip twice, but withall a peppy 
interesting woman, and she is Scotch,tho her husband was fro Ohio. 
ehe is here for her health. That's a biography in brief!) We went to 
the wirrow Lake church= one of the two union Thanksgiving services 
held in downtown churches. At 12 o'clock we four were at the 
Thanksgiving dinner held by the Ohio Sdaiety- There were 168 present! 
Dinner was a full course delicious turkey dinner, with a good speach 
afterwards, the short entertainment--a girl in a very pretty 
colon@al costume gave a toe dance, and two girls in very full evening 
dresses did a tap dance. The dinner was at the Shrine Club, and 
this evening there was to be another big dinner for another group- 
i think they said over 200!! Imagine what a busy kitchen! 

We seem to be gradually falling into something of a routine, 
but it can just as easily be broken, it seems, by the unexpected. 
but in general- wonday is iiissionary Society, Circle meeting, or Bible 
study class. One of them meets on each wionday of the month, so I 
changed my washday to Tuesday! Delia comes on Tuesday, and brushes up 
the house and scrubs the bathroom and kitchen floors, and as I start 
the washing a little early, she is able to do the heavier ironing. 
That was important when we had Father's light suits in the wash. 
Wed. and hur. are unscheduled, but seem to be full. For instance ,last 
Wédnesday- I was down town on house errands from 1l to 2:50, and when 
L got back I found Mother had gone ahead with apple jam making. She 
peeled 4 pounds of apples, had ground the apples in the meatgrinder, 
had boiled the skins separately for the juice, had boiled one pound of 
tne two cranberries we had bought for this and was just putting it all 
togethera ft had planned to spend the rest of the afternoon writing 
letters, but wother was so tired she was about ready to sit down, but 
not give up! so I changed my clothes, and quietly suggested that while 
she take a wee nap I would watch the jam. We had five quarts of all 
this to be boiled down, and had to divide it into two batches and 
boil each separately, as we had only one enamel kettle large enough. I 
added the other pound of cranbetries, and it all turned out fine- about 
9 pints of jam, but it took me until supper time. Father loves his 

Jam, you know! so we occasionally make up a batch of apple jam, rather 
apple butter, wother hs getting great comfort and joy with roses. 
bhe had the colored mah dig a deep bed about 5" x 6", and got it all 
ready according to tinstructions. We bought. 1 dozen roses and because 
she did not like the way the colored man transplanted some that were 
already here, she was going to plant these herself. Well- she couldn't 
do that, so I planted the 12 roses. Of course the bed was all ready, and 
the earth soft, but down on my knees, I put them in and Mother turned 
the hose on to let the water wash the sandy soil down under their roots, 
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MRS. WILLIAM L. SWALLEN 

P¥ENGYANG, KOREA, 
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NT 605 - 22nd Avenue, N. 
St. Petersburg, Florida 

Written from - 

149 Prospect Street, 
Leonia, New Jersey. 

August llth, 191. 
Dear Friends Everywhere: 

Greetings to all our dear Friends, and here's another chapter in the Saga of the 

Swallens from Korea. Father and Mother have gone to Ventnor=by=the-Sea to be with 
Harold and Gertrude Voelkel and their children for a few days, so I shall write this 

letter for them and for myself. 

Since last writing, many important things have happened, and we thank the dear 

Heavenly Father for His love and care in so many ways, and doing for us far beyond Ne 

our thought. 

We now have a permanent address in Florida - though always temporary this side 

of heaven} To take the place of the dear little home which was left in Korea, the 

Heavenly Father not only gave us definitely the idea of having a home in 

St. Petersburg, but led us to just the bungalow-home that meets our needs. The money 

from the sale of the house in Korea bought and furnished this new home. The 

house is in a very desirable location in the city, is not crowded by neighboring 

houses, and the front view overlooks an open city park which will never be built up, 

Father and Mother have greatly benefited by the lovely Florida climate, and you can 

easily imagine how grateful I am for the wonderful way in which the Lord has led and 

red for us all. So now we are home=steaders in St. Petersburg and if any of you 

me to Florida, do be sure and come and sec us at 605-22nd Ave. Ne 

We took possession of the house early in May, but with a bit of alterations to 

and furnishing it, we were not ready for company until the last of May when my 

er Gertrude and her three children came and spent a few days with us before 

ing north, Then my sister Mary, the nurse from New York City, and Little Mary 

itch, my sister Esther's 8 1/2 year old daughter, came fer a month's vacation. 
ith her portable sewing machine helped us a lot in the many necessities of a new 

home. 

We think there is no place quite so nice as St, Petersburg for a stopping and 

resting place after years of labor, but for this first summer at least, we were find- 

the days very hot and humid, though the nights were always cool. We felt we should 

go north for a while, and all of us were eager to see my sister Esther who could not 
leave her family and responsibilities for a trip south, Father and Mother were very 

*, too, to visit relatives and friends and their old home places back in Ohio, 

ain the Lord most graciously provided. We were able to get a comfortable 
onable price, and kind and thoughtful friends gave us the use of their 

in Leonia just a few bbocks from Esther's home, 

te 

On the way north we stopped in Mon 1 IeCe and had a delightful visit wi 

missionary friends from Korea, especially with >, and Mrs. We De Reynolds w 

sailed 19 yea Agr n the same steamer for Korea with 
and my parents may 

married the same year and 

ier and Mother, The Lord willing, 

sbrate their Golden Wedding anniversaries together in Montreat next summer, and we 
many friends can plan to be there to help them celebrate, 



=e 

The drive from Florida to New York we took in easy stretches, and Father and Mother stood the trip very well. In fact they won't let anyone beat them in doing things! Little Mary entertained herself on many a stretch of the road improvising songs of free verse on what she saw. At one time her songs included God quite frequently, so curiosity overcoming us, we asked what she was singing, and her answer, "You mustn't listen, I'm Singing to God." One sign we noticed bore the name "Chew and Sons" to which my sister Mary remarked, "Wetre "Swallow and Daughterst}¥" In one city was a bronze tablet with the inscription "The first settlers" (etc), which I read aloud as we passed, and Little Mary immediately followed with "Adam and Eve") 

We are happy Harold Voelkel was able to return from the Orient, arriving in July, and the Voelkels are again a united and happy family, a precious reward after the months of separation, 

News from Korea is about the same. In July, after those had left who were returning to the States on furlough or for health and family reasons, there still remained in Korea some ])5 Presbyterian missionaries who write that though the former work for many has been cut off, the decrease in numbers has given those remaining plenty to do. For example those working in the hospitals are very busy, and our agricultural missionary, Mr, Lutz, is doing a wonderful work in introducing and demonstrating how to grow new food stuffs, which are welcomed at this time as never before because of' the shortage of rice and beans, which are being sent to the soldiers, Especially is he showing the Korean farmer what early vegetables can be grown and harvested on land that formerly yielded only one crop of rice a year. r. Lutz is showing Just now that the nutritive pea (not as yet commonly grown in Korea) will give food in the Spring when green vegetables are scarce, and will also fertilize the ground, a recent problem for the farmer because of the shortage of commercial fertilizer. There is always plenty of Opportunity for service "in the King's business" for those who have a heart to serve, 

Our plan for the present is to leave here about September 3rd and to visit in Ohio with Canton and Johnstown as our addresses there, We expect to return to Florida Sometime late in September, 

To you who are near New York or may happen to come this way, may I say that we will be here in Leonia until Sept. lst, and our telephone is Leonia l\- 0987 J under Rev, Barl Jackman), If when you call we are not in, we may be found at my 

\ 

Sister's, Mrs, Hugh Fitch, 146 Park Ave. 'Phone - Leonia h- 0660 J. Safet numbers = don't you know! It would be a great joy to hear from you, have a visit with you. 

Ever sincerely, 

livette R. Swallen 

Care of- Mr. Edgar Swallen, 
1457 Logan Avenue, Canton, Ohio 

» lOth to 20th, 
of- Mrs, R. C, Frederick, 

ms town, Ohio 
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Andong,. Korea, 
April 15, 1941. 

Dear Friends; 

We haven't meant to be neglectful in writing to you thes 
days, but it is just that the time passes before we realize it. These 
are wonderful times for proving God's promises, and we're finding them 
all true, and abundantly sufficient. 

Such busy times in the Hospital! -The regular Korean doctor is 
away for a year of research study, and so far we have not been able to 
secure another to take his place. It keeps the roreign doctucr on the 
go trying to give all those that come in adequate attention, but leaves 
little time for outcalls. One dear little soul that was a@mitted last 
week for an operation is overwhelmed with gratitude for the least littl 
attention that is given her. She was an outcast from her ir-laws' home 
because of a physical deficiency, and her hair had been cut off short 
as a sign to all that she was cut off from any relationship with pone ey 
and ffiends. She was found down on the street trying to beg enough to 
maintain an existence, but was so weak ard 3 hat she could only lie 
on thé ground. She was brought to the Hosyital and overated imnediate-- 
ly. The following day when I went in to see seemed bright and 
invited me to sit up on a nearby vacant bed and "play" awnile., made 
the remark that she would not be able to , much for a day or two, and 
seer I could go on she hastened to say, "Oh yes, had my rice this 

i " An illustration of their oft stated idea, “if you don't eas 
can you expect to get well." Some mels.2 omen got 4&4 real surprise 

a ales or two later when they went in t her the story of Jesus, an 
to teach her the Korea hax she ¢ ie herself. 

Le Oem Steracin se charactens Please gc on and tell me more 
3 Her a attitude ms. to say, 'I knew all the time 

was something i ite that © had missed, and this is it." 

The Orient may be slow, but there is nothing monotonous about then. 
The three remaining missionary homes were all visited by a surprise 
party of ee te and detectives early one morning about three weeks 
ago. They said they had come to search our homes from top to bottom, 
and without waiting for consent, ame in and set to work, while we went 
on about our own work so long as it did not interfer with them. Harold 
took advantage of the time«a few of them were ‘esting from their labors 
and pointed out some treasures of ‘His word, using a Japanese translatioi 
and when they were leaving tne second chief asked if he might take it 
along. Perhaps the Holy Spirit will use the time he is reading i6 to 
Open his eyes to the Truth. In their scarch they were interested es- 
pecially in anything with a oe On it, so confiscated all letters, 
even steamer letters we had received when first leaving ten years ago, 
all Bible study out&ines, a few pie stee some books, and much very 
useless stuff that will merely take their time in examining, and per- 
haps give employment to someone who would otherwise be out of a job. 

There were some amusing phi aeS in connection with the "incident". 
While the 20 or more searchers were in the house, every road and path 
on the compound was carefully guarded by other maintainers of law and 
order, with their gleaming cutlery anging warningly at their side, 
Our outside man had gone to the barn to millk, and by the time he wa 
through and ready to come back the party was on and he was told to 
where he was. “Before starting to eat breakfast I gave instructions to 
another man and started him on an errand when I learned that had 

Ss 
atari 

vay 



ays 

been met on the pa¥th and sent to the basement and until they told him he could go. Also, that mornings come for milk, (and with Lon patients " undsrnouri 
the 

DrODarak 

Subjects 

i ( 1a. Y 1¢ Slack winter months. There was lots of es and oopingccug mong the ch&ldren 
this winter my “Of them not SUrViving, tL among i 35 who came up 
yesterday for ; ing and examinatbicy VY €howed amxkxsuxxgs some after affects, 1appliy ticne that can p 4 corrected with the proper care 1i : den ie)| S and towo T.Bs patients with our lebealyres 

Our Myung Hi Hl OMG “Gaye! nou >, and will Soon be ten months old Neath, but pret ea Of 2 mideet. ) At every meal thoush it was the firss she ehise had, gut be the he hasn't turned down ; iad. yeu; 80 ousghtn't to be much trouble to anyone. Wr visn her father would conser to take back, but it seems tc eg ge 4 UNSsyEpathetic step-nother, he doesn't want to 

Have you read 
Two phrases eSpecially and "He will rest in His we are for knowing’ them. 

Hoping we may hear fron all, we are 

Harold Baugh. 



Letter from Reve He B Blair, dated April 11, 1941 = aikyu, Chosen 

Dear Dre Hooper: 

Yesterday, we sent you the following cable:- "He O-« DeCamp D. Se Lowe have 

reecived ten months, defendants have appealed Seoul." We are sure that this 

will be sorry news to the Board, to all the friends of Japan, and to the (greay 

body of Christians everywhere. This news will come as a shock to those who had 

hoped for religious liberty in Japan. 

On April 5th, a telegram came to me from Dr» Lowe, in the Taiden Prison, 

asking me to appear at the prison on lIonday the 7th for an interview. The Taikyu 

police consented and I arrived in Taiden, noon, Mondaye Similar telegrams also 

resulted in the arrival at Taiden, noon, Monday, of Mre Myers of the American 

Consulate, Reve E- H. Miller, Mrse F. Se Miller, and Mrse DeCamp» 

We all secured from a public scribe, formal applications to see both Dre 

Lowe and lire DeCamp. With these we proceeded to the District Court Officese Here 

we were given permission to enter the prisone But to our utter amazement we were 

informed that the Court trial had already taken place on April end, that there had 

been no lawyer present to represent the defendants and not one friend there to 

show sympathy, that the Procurator had demanded of the Court a sentence of eight 

months and costs, and that judgment would be pronounced on the 9th of April. 

This was terribly humiliating and heart breaking. I had gone to Taiden on 

March 19th, where I had found that the local lawyer had tried to get the men out 

on bail, had failed and that he was not authorized by the head lawyer in Seoul to 

do mores I immediately set out to go to Seoul to see why the Seoul lawyer had not 

.uthorized the Taiden, local lawyer to proceed with tho defense. But at the 

Taiden Railroad Station I was arrested in connection with the Butts Day of Prayer 

matter and locked up incommunicado for twelve dayse Thus I was released in 

Taikyu just the day before the trial was called in Taiden and I knew nothing of it. 

No word had been sent to the families. No word had gone to the American Consule 

The men themselves had signed papers authorizing the local lawyer to act for them 

in the matter of Bail and had presumed that that would cover full legal defenses 

In Scoul, the new Com, liiller and Genso, had every reason to believe that the 

head lawyer was on the jobs That we wero utterly mistaken as to the activities of 

the Seoul lawyer seems the source of our humiliating lack of defense at the trial. 

What a tragedy in the souls of these two mend 

After making this discovery at the Court offices we all proceeded to the 

Taiden Prison and met the brethren. Five minutes conversation in the Korean 

language only was permitted. When I remember how some Korean women came out of 

the little cells after seeing loved ones, all broken hearted and lamenting; and 

then think of the quick steps of Blizabeth DeCamp as she was led across the yard 

to the booth to see her bridegroom of two months joy, now over 4 month in prison 

for tho witness of his faith in the One God and his Son, as the only God and 

redeomer of lost man, and as I wonder how that prim little lady must have felt as 

she saw her loved one standing bare-footed, that cold day, with beard uncut and 

hollow cheeks, and as I think of her having to express her burdened heart to him 

ind he to her in the Korean language, with uniformed prison guards to the right 

nd left of the table and he behind ity- as I think of what must have been the 

burning flame in those two hearts during those precious five minutes, I fairly 

hold my breath;- and as I think of the triumphant way she came back to us in the 

afnes 5 oe cee W-, a mh | he 

waiting room, stepping lightly across the prison yard, saying, iy, but wasn't he 



Rett Whee NREL eee no As ae ee. ; fine’, and “He is taking care of himself for his finger nails were cloan" and "He 
says ho has won one man to Christ",- as I think of theso things, the precious 
words of Peter seem to have been carriod out before our eyes, where it 

"If ye are reproached for the name of Christ, bloessod 
Spirit of Glory, and the Spirit of God resteth upon you." 

others of us had dividod up the topics for interview, health, money matters, 
word from Mrse Lowe and boys, the closing down of the Chung-ju Hospital, etc. 
Several financial matters were cleared and keys were gotten out of the prison go- 
down, so as to care for Hospital equipment. We found the men in good Spirit and 
looking as well as might be expected. It was quite a shock to see them bare 
footed and in prison garb before the decision had beon rendered but that se 
be the custom. 

Leaving the Prison we we 

take over the case for 

but he declined. 

Thence we hastened to the Railroad Station and the two ladies returned to 

Chungju, while Dr. Miller, Mr. Mayers, and I went to Seoul. 

The next morning, Dr. Miller and I, after discussing things with lire Genso, 

tried first to contact the Seoul Lawyer we thought we had retained, but we could 

not sce hime So we went to an entirely new man, 4 non-christian lawyer who has 

helped us in the Chungju School property matter. He uses the English Languag 

better than the others and we were delighted with the way he grasped the need of 

immediate action. We paid « retainer fee of Yen one hundred and were pleased to 

him-tako the first train for Taiden, hoping that the judge might be reach 
and a petition for re-trial accepted before the handing down of the verdict. 

this proved futile. 

Miller and I went to the Consulate and gave ifr. Marsh, our Consul 

review of the matters to date. Also we petitioned him to 

sk with us, because of his splendid usc of the Japanese Lang 

granted, to our groat benefit. 

After attending Seoul Station liccting at lire Genso's home, 

Again turned toward Taiden, being joined at the Station by M 

ived at Taiden at 11:50 P. lik and spent tho night in the 

M.e Mrse Fe S. Miller, Mrs. DeCamp and Iliss Davie, joined 

District Court, where we found our Lawyer friend. 

little hope of a "retrial". Still he had his written petition 
it the moment the judges appeared at Court. 

At the appointed time all six of us followed the rer into the auditorium 

part of the Courtroom. In doing so we walked past Ilessrs. Lowe and DeCamp, whc 

were on the front bench, or rather standing at that time, bare footed on the cold 

conerete floor, Lowe in his prison quilted robe of blue and DeGamp in his Western 

clothing, with his sheep=skin coat off and folded at i de faces lit uy 
as they saw us enter. (Wie took seats directly behind the two men, in t cond 

benche It was very interesting watching Otto take furtive 

shoulder at Elizabeth. Poor Doctor Low had to think of his dear ones away off 

in AMCYr1ICa&e 
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The bailiff suddenly cried for all to stand as the Court entered and took 

scats. Then we sate Our lawyer was immediately at the rail, petitioning that his 

rppeal be given a hearing. This was denied and the two men were immediately called 

to the rail to hear their Sentence pronounced. It is hard to remember just what 

was in the Sentence, and we have not yet gotten written copies. In substance as I 

heard the translation from Japaneso to Korean, it was as follows:- 

“on or about January 15th, the two defendants were guilty of Disrospect for th 

Shrines and of Interferance with Worship. They removed the Five God Shelves and 

Taime (name slips) from their servants homes and put them in a store room in the 

home of Dre Lowes At this time one of the Taime was torn by Ir. DeCamp and one or 

ore were thrown away or destroyed by Dre Lowc, In persuance of Article 70 and 

soveral other Articles of the Criminal Code of the Japanese Empire we find that 

defendants have been guilty of violation of law and must bear their punishment. 

; have treated these National Shrines as though they were not different from 

other common religious objects. The Court therefore orders that they be punished 

with ten months imprisonment and costs of this trial." The Interpretor very 

patiently explained the docision to the two and when they seemed to understand 

it fully, the Court arose, the Bailiff called for all to rise, and we were told 

to leave the room. So we left our dear friends standing there before the bar in 

thoir bare fect on the cold floor. But we rejoiced that we were assured that they 

knew that we were now standing by with proper logal assistance They were 

told by the Interpreter that if they desired to appeal the case they would 

five days to appeal on matters of law and seven days to appeal on matters 

fact as to the casce 

nN 

After we reached the Waiting Room and had conference, the lawyer began preparing 

for a petition for Bail and also for the appeal. They are appealing to the 

Widdle Court in Seoule In these matters Mr. Mayers of the Consulate rendered great 

help to use Mr. Mayers and Dr. l.iller waited on with the lawyer for a later train, 

so they could see the defendants at the prison and get their signatures to the 

petitions for Appeal. The three ladics eturned to Chungju, and I was escorted 

to Taikyu by 4 plainclothes policeman, who was not a bad companion by the waye 

At home there was great relief when I returned. 

And now comes 2 wire from Mre Reiner in Seoul, telling that Dr. Bigger has 

telegraphed from Pyengyang for Mre Reiner and ne to proceed to Pyengyang at once. 

So what will be on the boards next? Though we “walk through the valley of the 

; 5 x j . - i = : a ona ae 

shadow'' we will fear no evil, for He has said, "I am with you always. 

Yours cordially, 

(Signed) Herbort Ee Blair 



Letter from Reve H. Ey Blair, dated yop Wins Iisa = Taikyu, Chosen 

Dear Dre Hooper; 

Friday the llth, Mr. Reiner wired me from Seoul to g° with him to Pyeng=-yang, in response to a request from Dr. Bigger. In Pyang-yang where I arrived Saturday morning, I found that Mre Reiner had preceeded me arriving the night before. 

We had been called to discuss the matter of legal defence for Miss Butts and the others under accusation. We immediately agreed that we should mect for action at 4:00 P.M. and that we Should notify the police of the plan to meet so they could be represented if they wished. 

Then I went to the City P.O. to send a telegram to Mrs. Blair. Returning » Dre Clark's home, I found him in trouble with the police who seemed to feel that he had violated his agreement with them not to discuss the Butts matter with any onée Miss Butts is out and at her home I understand and I had wanted to see her ond express my Sympathye Dr. Clark was distressed lest I might have gone to see her, for she too had signed a similar agreement not to discuss her affair with any onee Fortunately I had not fone yet to see here 

4 

It relieved tho stress a little when I was able to tell him and the 
police who were waiting on him, that I hand not gone to call on Miss Butts, that Dre Clark had not discussod the Butts matter with me. We had simply discussed the hour for meeting when we expected the police might be with us, 

I tried to get the detective to go with me to let me express greetings to Miss Butts, but he felt that it might be misunderstood to Miss Butts detriment. though I plead with the promise that I would do all my talking in Korean and ask him to go along so he could be sure that I did not discuss the matter ed against her, still he felt that it would risk her violation of her agroee= amd would not encourage me to go to call upon her, 

So lire Reiner and I took the first train back to the South. It was dis- tressing to see how nervous Dre Clark was under the pressure of the situation there in Pyeng-yang.e Things look rather desolate with all the windows boarded up in homes and schoolse The great work of the old Station at Pyeng-yang, seems to have come to a stope 

On the other hand, Dr. Bigger and Miss Myers and Miss Bergman are quite as busy as ever in the Union Hospital. For this we are gratefule Mr. Lutz, also, has a large task in connection with the large farming project, across tho river. He is not sure that the offer of work in Columbia, on an 18 acre farm will be as profitable as that on his mich larger project here 

not tried to send you a full report upon my Own experiences of recent wee It would not be pleasing to the officials were I to go into details, cobably. I was detained as a witness and as a possible participant, returning 
.fter twelve days. The papers taken from our home when it was officially Searched have been returnede As I was in Pyeng-yang, Saturday, and nothing Sked of me by the officials there, it seems that they must have come to : tion of the lack of evil intent in Miss Butts preparation of the Day of Pray 

Programs. We hope so for all concerned. 

Cordially, 

(signed) Herbert E. Blair 
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505 - llth Ave. N. E, 
St. Petersburg, Florida 

March 1941 

Dear Friends Everywhere:- 

To you who are friends and prayer-helpers of Korea, in these days 
of her special trial and need we send greetings and an urgent call to 
renewed perseverance in prayer. Altho our family - with the exception 
of Harold Voelkel, who remained for the present in the Orient - is now 
residing in sunny Florida, our hearts are in far off Korea, It was a 
heavy tug on the heart-strings to have to leave our home there and our 
many dear Korean friends and missionary co-workers, but God had given 
grace and peace as He has led us day by day. We praise Him for His 
faithfulness, and know we can trust Him for all the future. 

Arriving in St. Petersburg on Dec. 14th, we were mot by friends 
and soon found a suitable place to be our temporary homo, a duplex, in 
which the Voclkols and Swallens keep house separately under one roof, 
Located in a section near the bay, not far from Westminster Presbyterian 
church and the school where Sally Lou and Jackie attend, woe find our- 
Selves in really beautiful surroundings. It has been a delightful sur- 
prise to find many friends here and to discover how kind are the new 
friends we have met, so that we have been very happy here. At an an- 
nual tea for missionaries where 35 attended, the largest number from 
any one country were ten from Korea. Such goodly followship blessed 
of the Lord has added to the pleasure of being in a climate so mild, 
that it seems like Spring all winter long. 

We had heard bofore coming here that there were many Bible confer- 
ences and inspiring spealers to be heard during the season in St. Peters 
burg, and we have found it a true report. The strong messages of Dr. 
Norman Harrison, Dr. Herbert Lockyer, Bishop Moore, and others who have 
held up the Cross hawyebcen a great spiritual feast. For one week in 
February the Florida's "Chain of Missions" brought many able speakers 
with a fund of information and fresh news from far places which was 
most stimulating. Dr. Robert McClure of China and Dr. §, E. Turner, 
formerly pastor in Germany, set forth facts in the light of God's Word 
with great clarity and conviction. Korea's representative was Miss 
Foster of the Methodist Board who frankly stated the present situation 
and its problems, 

very word that comes from Korea is eagerly searched, as we realize 
how rapidly history is being made in the Orient these days. Would you 
care to hear some extracts from recent letters Harold has sent? He has 
been working in Kobe, Japan since the New Year, continuing his study of 
the language and helping as he can with the groups of Korean Christians, 
His letter of Jan. 3 tells of what happened in Andong during December,. 
"The latest action of Presbytery will help you understand our grief; 
the moderator suggested that inasmuch as a certain activity (bowing at 
the shrine) was "not religious", that they approve placing miniature 
shrines in all the churches, Without a dissenting vote the motion 
passed, Just when the installations will begin is not known, but what 
can we do with a church that is going that way? The little boxes 
(shrines) have been placed in the homes of the hospital staff members.. 
that brings us face to face with a situation that requires action, for 
how can we justify the presence of anything like that on Mission proper- 
ty?" We know that back of such an action is fear of the police who have 
forced the leaders to do this. 

“Feb. 8. I attended what has come to be called a "jitter meeting". 
The missionaries of all denominations in this vicinity get together to 
pool information on the Boards and local church decisions. Some Boards 
are withdrawing all their missionaries; some Japanese churches are urg- 
ing the missionaries to leave, stressing the privations of possible 



concentration camps and the endfaé 6ment to the church in case of war; other National churches are encouraging them to stay on, By the time a number have spoken the emotions run high; a man who a week ago was going to stick it out, in the meantime has arranged for a Sailing, and the church which a week ago sow Steotleae ying now thinks it best we should g0. One rather stout fellow % @ with an account of the treatment of Germans in the last war when Japan and Germany were Cnemics; his pros gnostication was the prospect of missionaries hauling carts around in the event of war, You can imagine what food that would be for the jivters| Since steamship space is now very, very limited, Personally, I that God will give me the patience and wisdom to discern His wil events of the day, 
ably clear in plenty of time.... What I want sufferance of God's will, just being content joy in knowing that the purpose of it when re could have asked or thought", 

The most recent word that has come by cable from Korea tolls of the arrest of three of our Presbyterian missionaries who are "indefinitely detained in prison" in Seoul. Two who are men are held for the charge of having removed the small shrine from a Mission building, and a lady whom we have long known as a co-worker is held for having sent out programs about the World Day of Prayer, Further details are not yet known, but we realize it is a serious Situation and calls for earnest prayer, We might tell of cases where dear Korean friends, choosing rather to suffer affliction than to yield to the sin of disobeying God, are endur- ing untold misery and torture in prisons. Some have lost their minds, some have died, "not# counting their lives *dear", but willing to die rather than compromise in idolatry, What a testimony such martyrs are to the blood-bought church, and how they challenge us to greater consecra- tion and to search our own hearts for any compromise to sin. But not all Christians in Korea, we regret to say, are willing to pay the extreme sa- erifice for their faith; many are yielding under pressure of government officials and fear of punishment. We need to be found faithful in hold- ing them up in prayer as they pass thru these days of trial and testing! As for our family here,- Father and Mother Swallen are looking for a permanent home where they can settle down and make a garden and enjoy the sunshine and rest, Olivette keeps busy as their very efficient house- keeper, and general manager and secretary. Life is never dull with the three grand-children always active and on the g0, and their mother has her hands full caring for their daily needs, Teddy, just past two, is now learning to talk and is constantly amusing. A piano in one apartment and a radio in the other provide music aplenty. Every Sunday evening the Old- fashioned Revival hour broadcast by Dr. Fuller of Los Angeles at nine o! clock, Eastern Standard time brings to us a heart-warming message which we hope you too always tune in to hear, 
May we ask you to please accept this joint letter from us all as a personal message. We woulda gladly write you each one by hand if we had the time or strengkh, but we want to send you this personal greeting and hope to have a word from you letting us know how you are, 

Yours in His blessed service, 

wi1via Ct, id Salligs Swallen 
Ol¥vette R. Swallen 
Gahuenas Swallen Voelkel 

Sally Lou, Jackie and Teddy Voelkel 



Almost a halfcentury ago a bride and groom from Ohio arriving in the 
independent kingdom of Korea found themselves at dusk on the outside 
of the forbidding stone wall encircling the capitol city of Seoul 
the gate @f which was locked at sunset. Thus in Nevember 1892 befan 
the missionary career of Dr.WLSwallenaand his wife, who have seen 
in the passing years many important changes take place in the history 

and life of that country, once known as the "Hermit Kingdom" because 
of its hostility to all foreigners, and now a province of the Japanese 
Empire since its annexation in 1910. As on that first night kind hands 
of friends welcomed them and made them feel at home in a strange land, 
so during the years filled with difficulties and burdens there have 
been so many joys and compensations that Korea has become truly home to 
them. In a hilltop home just outside the city wall of old PyengYang, U eft 
their five children grew up strong and happy, attended a small school 
with other America children, and after further education in the States 
two daughters,~were led to return unde same Presbyterian uBaasel, and_y» 

have a part in) the work their parents served so long and faithfully. ‘*“““ 
eo Aivelle R-Swailen and Mrs (kerlrudeSwallen Yoel leh (7 Hand 

Known thruout Korea for his zeal as a Bible teacher and organizer of ) 

churches, Dr.Swallen has also given much time and effort !€ providing 
Christian literature particularly studies on books of the Bible, but 

he will probably be remembered most by the Bible Correspondence course 

which ha@ been widely used and studied by ithousandg 9f Christians. 

After his retirement from active work he continued his l&terary efforts, 

preparing and publishing an Advanced course of Bible studyy From his 

early training on a farm, Dr Swallen gave to Korea his love of trees, , 

in the planting of many fryit._trees, so that he began what has Ws¥stogca A. 
Kk 

a large apple and peach “ the country./In the hymn book are many 

translation s of hymns #4d¢ from his pen# some original ones, akso. SS Py aoe 

The first political change the Swallens saw in Korea was the fall of 

the Dynasty when the powerful queen was murdered at the order of,»Sapanese 

who as early as 1894 were beginning to take control little by little. 

This was directly following the war between Japan and China, in which 

the island people defeated their continental neighbors; later the war 

between Russia and Japan ending in victory for Japan gave the excuse 

they desired for taking a deeper hold in the woveted peninsula of Korea. 

Gradually at first and now much more rapidly since the milibary group 

has come into power, Japan has been attempting to assimilate the Korean 

people by forcing upon them the Japanese language, fixneames, and even 

the Shinto religion. Tre dous economic changes have taken place,too,; 

The Swalliens Witnessed yyy first railroad running the length of the 

country, the many co ste bridges spanning the rivers, and the good 

roads, and splendid large buildings erected with the speed and aN 

af the Japanese enterprise. But with dismay they have seen that tHe 

colonization of the feninsulgs has been carried on after the German Te 

pattern, with the prominence of police force, intelligence bureau, | 

and an unchangeable government authority that robs the Korean of freedom 

and even of religious £feedem. liberty. 






